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Madam I Sir,

Enclosed is the copy of resoLution of state level NUHMreview meetings held on
09.012017, 10.01.2017, 11.01.2017 and 13.01.2017 at 2nd floor Auditorium Hall,
SwasthyaBhawanwith the representative of ULBsand District Officials.
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Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to:
1-5. Commissioner, Municipal Corporation (Howrah,

Bidhannagar,Chandannagar).
6. IT Cell for Web posting
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MemoNo. HFW/NUHM-619/2015/4354/Z(1)
Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to:
1. Secretary, Municipal Affairs Department, Govt. of West Bengal

Date: 31.01.2017
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Resolutions of NUHM review meeting with the representatives of Municipal
Corporations, Municipalities and Districts Health Officials:

Meetings were held on 09.012017,10,01.2017, 11.01.2017 and 13.01.2017 to review the

implementation status of Municipalities and Municipal Corporations under NUHM in

presence of Add1. Mission Director-Nl-Ilvl,State Nodal Officer-NUHMand Project Officer

(Health), SUDA.From the district, CMOHs, one Officer who looks after NUHM,DPC I DSM,

DAM I Accounts Officer NUHM participated in the meeting. From Municipalities CIC

Health, Executive Officer and Nodal Officer-NUHMand from the Municipal Corporations,

MMICHealth, Commissioner Municipal Corporation, Nodal Officer-NUHMwere present in

the meeting. After reviewing the progress and comparing the status of ULBswith that of the

last meeting, on each and every activity, following observations were made and decisions

taken.

1. A good number of ULBs have not yet completed their ULB orientation for different

stakeholders and renovation of all U-PHCs by December 2016 though it was decided

to be completed within December, 2016 as per decisions of earlier state level NUHM

reviewmeeting.

2. Facility wise online reporting in HMISportal will have to be started by all the ULBs

immediately. Engagement process of LDCand procurement of computer by the ULBs

to be completed immediately so that they can start facility wise reporting in HMIS

portal. Initially facility wise performance data is to be filled-up in the HMIS format

through offline mode in excel sheet and which will be uploaded in HMISportal after

getting user ID& password from Gol.

3. It was observed that physical progress did not match with fund utilization in some

ULBs like Kharagpur Municipality, Uttarpara-Kotrung Municipality, Old Malda

Municipality, Kandi Municipality, Asansol Municipal Corporation, Raigunj

Municipality etc. To address this issue, CMOHs are to clarify once again the

accounting procedure to the AIc section of ULBs so that expenditure done for NUHM

works should be booked under FMRcode of NUHMand not to ULBA/c.

4. Major outliers are seen in the report sent by both ULBs and Districts. Hence one

person must be entrusted by the ULB and District to prepare the monthly

performance reports of NUHM. ULB Nodal Officer should check the report before

sending it to the district and districts in turn verify the report before compilation and

sending the same to the State. Data quality of the reports will have to be improved.

5. OPD hours and OPD timing of the ULBs should be re-scheduled and arrangements

for adequate lEe and signage to be done by the municipal authority so that
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maximum benefit to the people can be provided. Unsuitable timing of OPD results in

poor OPD performance.

6. It has been reported in the meeting that some Medical Officers do not render OPD

services at U-PHCs for their minimum duty hours as per norms (S hours for Full

Time MO &. 5 hours for Part-Time MO).OPD timing of the U-PHC should be at least S

hours in a day and it should be flexible. It should be fixed as per convenience to the

patients of the areas. CMOHswere requested to explore the reasons behind low OPD

attendance at U-PHCs and give a feedback report to the State.

7. ULBswere requested to send a letter to State (through district) related to difficulties

faced for construction work with MED so that the State can pursue the matter with

the concerned authority for expedite the process. CMOHs were also requested to

utilize their Engineers of DPMUfor visiting the sites of U-PHCs where construction

works are in progress. DPMU Engineers will also submit a monthly construction

report to the SPMU-NUHMwithin 10th of every following month as per prescribed

format.

S. ULBs were requested to make necessary arrangement for making payment of RjA

Bills (Running Bill) for new construction and renovation as it was found that a good

number of ULBs are not making any part-payment for their construction work

though their physical progress are reflected in reports.

9. The residual fund out of vetted estimate of new construction and renovation of U

PHCs should be utilized for procurement of furniture and equipment for U-PHCs.

10.CMOHs were requested to invite the MMICHealth of Municipal Corporations I crc
Health of Municipalities in monthly district level review meeting on NUHM.CMOHs

were also requested to include the Accounts Personnel of ULBs and District

Engineer, MEDin district levelmonthly review meeting of NUHM.

11.Number of UHND held is still very low in some of the ULBs. During the course of

discussion a number of factors have been identified responsible for poor UHND

performance. Some of them are absence of micro plan for UHND, non-disbursement

of advance by the ULBs to ANM, HHW and FTS for holding UHND, some internal

problems with the A/C section of ULBs and demonetization etc. ULBswere requested

to look into the matter immediately so that more UHNDs are organized using some

alternative method as discussed.

12.To increase the number of special outreach camps it was suggested that all the Ward
Councilors may be involved to hold Special outreach camps within their respective

constituencies with the help of CBOs, local registered clubs etc. at regular
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intervals.ULBs may also hire the MBBS Doctors for conducting Special Outreach

Camps in their areas. Part time doctors engaged uncler NUHMmay also be utilized

for conducting speciaJ outreach camps.

13.1t was once again reiterated that ULBs can consider the fund available with them as

pool fund and utilize that for any activity upto the approved amount for that activity

so that no work should stop for paucity of fund for that particular activity. District

can aJso do the same thing for funds lying with the district.

14.IEC will have to be displayed at different level-District, ULB, UPHC. The brochure

regarding IEC and BCC under NUHMof Govt. of India which has been distributed,

may be followed. Branding of NUHM- a canvas to advertise NUHMrelated matter is

under process and will be made available to aJI concerned. IEC materiaJ to be

displayed at CMOHoffice, District Hospital, Maternity Home, etc. IEC materials to be

displayed at ULB office ward office, Borough office and major relevant places of the

city. Matter of IEC will be related to a) awareness on NUHM, b) services under

NUHM, c) service delivery point under NUHM.An IEC corner in the U-PHC may be

though of.

15.CMOHs were requested to procure medicines and consumable for U-PHCs through

SMISportaJ out of fund allotted to districts as per approval of NUHMRoP 2016-17.

Meetings concluded with thanks from and to the chair and all concerned were requested

to take necessary steps as per issues resolved in the meeting.
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State Nodal Officer-NUHM
West Bengal
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